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The Most Desirable Clothing House in Helena is

The Northwestern.

Right in the heart of the city, opposite the Grand Central Hotel, we

;.re located, with a complete stock of

WINTER CIPTHING,

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Hats, Caps, Gloves, Blankets and Quilts.

In short,ranything from head to foot for Men, Youths, Boys and Children.

We sell for cash at the lowest living pfices. When you come to Helena

be sure and call on us. In the mean time send us your order order by

mail or express, which shall receive proiiipt attention.

T. E. LANDSMAN & CO.

ouriusie

3 PER YEAR

REEVE & FLANDERS,

Manufacturers of and Deals t. In

Lumber, Laths and Shingles,

MINING TIMBER A SPECIALTY.

Well located, one mile below the

smelter, on the Boulder valley road,

on Elkhorn creek.

The mill is situated cenYenient
for the Boulder valley track; and as
the owners are experienced lumber-
men, there is no doubt but ,that they
will be able to give the public good
satisfaction. •

WM. CHANNELL,
General Commissihn Merchant.

FRUITS,
VEGE141BLES,

EGGS,

CHICKENS!

A Fine Line of Family Grnceries.

(MAIN St., next door 10 T. F. Murray.1

BOULDER - - - MONT.

LEES TAYLOR,

Carpenter ele Builder
  All kinds of Doors, Window.Frames, Sash,

Counters, Etc. mtade,to Order.

Plans, Specification h and Estinutles

prepared. BtiULDER, Mont.

'THOS. F. MURRAY
DEALER IN

411rpi] p Coaonk..., ljaeanatping St 011

II a
IIR,C31\17, Br=M1.4,

Nails, Giant l'OWDER, CA PS and I is,
WfOOID=1-W_A__L-L=,

Lamps, Chandeliers, Sash, Doors and Moldings,

Plated Ware, Glassware and Bar Goods.
Agents for the Celebrated Buckeye Force Pumps and Shutler Wagons.

  —0:0—

TIN SHOP l 
connection where all kinds of 
 j'bwic=1 

Re-
pairing:l13e Ze ourto 

Houlder ▪ - Montana,

Just Ro-Oplicqalla RePurllislled I
Boulder HOT Springs.

Wonderful Curative Properties !
—IN ALL CASES OF 

Chronic, Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism.

Lead Poisoning, Constitutional Weakness, and General Debility.

_I PLEASANT RESORT!

FIRST:CLAF.g AIOTEL AND BATHING ACCOMMODATIONS.

Reached by Stage frt)m Helena, Butte,, Wickes, Elkhcrr, Comet, and all
. points in the Territory. Terms moderate.

A. first-class Physician

DR. MA A. LEIGHTON
- Is constantly in attendance

For full information address,

iiirM4 TROTTER, Prop., Boulder, Mont. •
,

II. :Sc. PARCH EN, Helena. Wm. MORRIS, Bouldet

=53,=c1":1.exa. cS.t Mor=is,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ID IR-tT a- Or I
--Carry a large stock of-

7

• MUGS, CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS, ,BRUSHES, WALL PAPER
WINDOW GLASS, PATENT MEDICINES, PERFUMERY,

And I TOILET ARTICLES. Also •

Lamps, t-i!i dis, Tobaccos, CigArg,
1300IIS and STA.TIONEIRY

0 : :

PRESCRIPTIONS.FFILLED AT ALL HOURS.

A fine line of Watches ard Jewelry atways on hand.

The Windsor House.
B. M. EENE, Prop BOULDER, Mont.

Everything First-Class

BOARD PER WEEK,......

441 DAY, 

CHARLES ENGLUND,
PltACTIICAL

Boot and Shoemaker9

BOULDER, )ION TA

Mr. Englund has itermanently located
among us, and those 'wishing anything in
his line will do well to call. •

ry- Repairing Nratly Done....0
Boots and Shoes made to order. Satisfac-

tion.guarnteed.

E. BEAU,
—:Mannfacturer 'and Dealer in:

FURNITURE, BEDDING

CARPETS!
UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY.

Repairing and Varnishing Neatly Done

Furniture Made to Ordtr.

BOULDER - - - - Montana.

The Miners' Home
S A I 00 1•T _

Wickes, . . . . . Mont.

The bar is stocked with fine liquors, fresh
beer and best cigars in market.

12 1-20. mins. 12 1-2o.

HAMMILL BROS., Prop'rs.

'AMAZON *Ii4u4LOON
AMAZON; MO NT.

J. B. WHEELER, - _Proprietor.

The bar is supplied with the very best

Wines, Liquors anct Cigars

IN THE MARKET.

Milwaukee Beer on Draft.•

Gentlemanly treldnient will be bestowed
on all patrons.

A. BRADLEY,
13 1-2 Main St., u. Helena.

Jeweler, Watcihmaker
—A NIi—

a-

Repairing and 3buiukacturiug

7ewel.ex_
Watches cleaned for $1.5O, and other

work in pro1a4tion.

tirAgent for Luminions Door Plates.

Lumber, Lumberi

T. F. Murray has on, hand a large
lot of dimension and finishing lum-
ber which he °fifers for sale at regu-
lar market rates.

m111/
NORTHERN 'GROWN PLANTS

AND SEEDS
Are • acknowledged the seem., being hardier,

more productive and yield better crops.
FINE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
Outtuatiaing ouly the .at varieties, nialltul free ost

ration. WRITE FtNft IT.

SZoo,'

RIT AFD SFECAMEN, Si. PAUL, WAN.

V ILLS' SOLID SENSE.

Decision of interest to Homestead-
ers, Which Will Be Far-Reach-

ing in Its Effects.

WAstliNGTow,Mar.ch 17.—The sec-

retary of the interior has rendered

the following important decision, in-

volving the questiou of residence up-

on homestead entries prior to final

proof:
To the Commissioner of the gen-

eral Lsnd Office; Sir—I have con-
sidered. the appeal of William
Thompson, from your office decision
of July 9, 1885, respecting his final
proof for land, there in mentioned.
I think this man is entitled to his pat-
ent. He made his declaratory state-
ment April 26, 1883, alleging settle-
ment a week befare, and showed that
he had made it. It appears that he
was absent the most of the following
summer; that he was °lithe land from
the fall until the following spring;
absent again during the succeed sum-
mer; again on the land from fall un-
til spring, and not absent six months
at any one time; that he applied the

PROCEEDS OF HIS LABOR

during the two seasons when he was
absent to the building -of his house
and making improvments on his land
now velued altogethsr at $600; that
he was a poor man ahd his absence
was for the purpose bf earning the
means to improve Miland, and that
he davoted all the fr ts of his earn-
ings with fidelity to that purpose.
In the spring of the third year. he
left again, and remained until the
following Jannary, his purpose being
to earn money to pa),- for his land-.
• The amouint neccessary was $200
a considerable sum felt a laborer to
save from his wages during a year.
in addition to the ne essary fees and
expenses. He appe to have done
it, and notwithstandi he

SENTINEL JOB 'OFFICE.

The SENTINEL Job Office is supplied
with all the latest fonts and styles of type

7 00 an d our facilitieg for turning out Job
work , neatly and expeditiously are not

2.00 surpaased in the territory.

WAS NOT PERSON Y PRESENT

upon bis land dun i the last six
months preceding th completion of
his entry, the fact c not deny his
right. lie made a se*Iernent in per-
son on his land; he has erected a
dwelling thereon; he has improved
the land and has inEalaited it in good
faith. When it is considered that this
tract was situated many miles from
ordinary highways, remote from set-
tlements generally, that it is very
difficult of access, and et that he has
persistently clung to it r three years,
apply all the results o his labor to
its improvement an reheat', it is
difficult to discern a case more wor-
thy of being found marked with good
faith. His inhabitancy of the land
is not impeached after his residence
was once secured by his going abroad
to procure the means to bring back
to improve it and to obtain title to it.
I must reverse your decision, and di-
arenctt. that a patent be issued to the olaim _

W31. F. VILas, Secretary.

Nasby on Woman's Suffrage.

I have studied women with great
care, and I am free to admit that she
hez her yooses in this world; but she
is not a man, and never kin be: All
the attempts to convert her into sich
will always result in ignominyous
failyoors. 'Woman is ornamental, and
in certain capacities, yooseful. In
her proper speer, movin' to her reg-
ular orbit, nothin' kin be better. The
wife uv Issaker Gavitt is to 13ascorn a
pleesin picter when she is in the fore-
ground uv a washtub, pertikelerly ez
he knows that all the money she earns
at that pursoot will inevitably be
spent at his bar. There she is in her
natural speer and is good. But when
that same bein' flies out of her orbit,
and flies into hizzen, she is like a
comet, which sloshes, about among
worlds and smashes things. When
she rushes frantically into his bar,
with her four hungry brats close be-
hind her, and forbids him to sell lik-
ker to Issaker, ez she wants what she
hex earned, at least, to buy pervish-
ens and shoes for the children, she
don't please me at all; she is inter-
ferrin with Issaker's prerogative ez a
man; and, while I don't delite in bru-
tality, I can't deny that she richly de-
serves the black eve wich she alluz
gits on sich occasions.

I wuz never so convinst uv the clan-
ger uv wiinmin gittin out uv their
speer ez I wuz one nite when she wuz
tryin' to get Issaker home, and, he
struck her. "Hevins! ef we only
cood do suthin," sed this brazen wretch
chokin' with teers and pa.shun, "it's
quick enuff we'd shut up sich holes ez
young!" to Bascom.
The remark was full of meaning to

me. Issaker and the others who
spend the most of their time and all
ther money with Bascom, agreed with
me that notbin' cood be so dangerous
to our liberties ez women. They
hevn't the reasonia' faculties uv men
and the heyn't the stiddiness fleeces-
sary to the proper exercise of the
governin' function. Bascom's custo-
mers hey often commenced the dis-
cussion uv this question, and wood,
doubtless, hey struck out suthin
startling, ef they cood hey kept so-
ber long enuff to hew deyelopt ther
ideas: but this I know, that every man
who frequents his bar is opposed to
wimmin, 'ceptin at home in ther
place. PETROLEUM V. NASBY,

Philosopher.

TERRITORIAL NOTES.

J. E. Brown, president of the Mon-
tana Woolgrowers' association, has

issued a call for a meeting of the as-

sociation on Saturday. March 31, at

Ft. Benton. All woolgrowers and

business men interested in the wel-

fare of the industry are requested to
1)e present. Concerted action will
be taken on the tariff bill now before

congress, placing wool on the free
list.

Lately there was foaled, under pe-
culiar circumstances, a youngster on
the ranch of W. C. Child, near Hel-
ena. One of his fine-bred mares,
running in a corral, gave biith to a
colt on one of the coldest January
nights. The thermometer marked
40 degress, and the colt was named
Forty Below. strange ta say the
colt was found doing well in the
morning, and not frozen even as
much as the tip of the ear.—Inde-
pendent.
A Chinese mission has been or-

ganized in Helena.
J. M. Buckley, formerly division

superintendent ofethe Cascade branch
of the Northern Pacific, has been ap-
pointed superintendent-of the N. P.
coal mines at Timberline.
A busy scene is presented at the

site of the reduction works and a
great change has already taken
place there. Work on the excava-
tion is proceeding rapidly and the
boarding and bunk houses, both mam-
moth buildings, are going up at a
rapid rate. Great Falls Tribune.
GEORGE—SUSE.—In Dillon, M. T.,

March 5, 1888, at the law office of
County Attorney Barbour, by Justice
Sam Estes, in the presence of two
United States witnesses, and by the
Christian marriage ceremony, Mr.
Chinaman George and Miss China-
woman Suse, both heathens of China-
town. No cards.—Dillon Tribune.
The almond-eyed maiden swore, by George,
She'd honor the matrimonial noose,

And ne'er diegrace their marriage queues.
So leaving George with no good excuse,

Be up and married the maiden Sum+,
While she bade her other lovers adieux.

—New Northwest.

The coal mines at Horr have been
partially closed down pending the
erection of coke ovens. Mines No.
1 and 2 are now opened to such an
extent that a permanent supply of
excellent coal is assured for years to
come. Mines 3 and 4 are being
opened by entries, air courses and
headings, and will be in shape for a
force of men within sixty days.
There are yet three veins to open
higher up the mountain that show in
the work already done 30, 36 and 40
inches of coal respectively. Work
will commence on these veins as
soon as the mountain is clear of snow.
Negotiations are now pending with
a prominent mining engineer from the
Connellsville region of Pennsylvania
for the erection of a coke plant at
Hor;, of the most approved pattern,
to be determined by working tests of
the coal. In the meantime develop-
ment work will be pushed in all the
mines and everything put in shape
for the production of coal on large
scale.—Livingston Enterprise.

We were shown the map of the
topographical survey of the proposed
branch of the Northern Pacific rail-
road from Helena to White Sulphur
Springs and Castle. One survey
leaves the main line of the Northern
Pacific at the mouth of Sixteen Mile
creek and follows up that stream;
the other diverges at Townsend
and follows up Deep creek. Both
are entirely practical and the dis-
tance is about the same, but the
grade is much the least on the Six-
teen Mile creek rOute, but the con-
struction is the most difficult. The
maximum grade on this route is only
fifty-two feet to the mile, while on
the Deep Creek route it is 158 1-3
coming up and 79 descending on this
side. Thus it will be seen that nei-
ther is very difficult. As to the con-
struction of the road we have but
little idea. If Helena decides to
cope with Great Falls in a smelter
plant it will be speedily built. Oth-
erwise there is some doubt about its
early construction. However, the
trade of this section would pay a
handsome liule sum n we above the
operating expenses of the road. And

iit s safe to conclude that by the
tithe. it was eoricluded the traffic
would be double what it is at this
writing.—Husbandman.

Billy O'Keefe, the typical Mon-
tana typo, who is temporarily so-
journing at Sun River, had his mus-
tache and hair considerably singed
while assisting to remove the con-
tents of a burning building. This,
together with the knock on the head
a belligerent brakeman on the N. P.
gave him not long since and a lame
leg, has about incapacitated him for
his usual peregrinations throughout
America, for be it known, Billy is
a traveler from away back.—Sun
River Sun.

Sun River has experienced its se-
cond fire since the settlement of that
place tweaty-one years ago.
Joseph X. Bryan, brother of M.H.

Bryan, of the Mail, reached the burg
last Friday night from the west, hav-
ing spent the past six months in
touring through the principal cities
of California, Nevada, Oregon and
Washington. Mr. Bryan is a printer
by trade and possesses that mysteri-

ous power of covering ground known
only to the knights of the stick, which

enables them to be here to-day and
very much elsewhere to-morrow. He
will spend about two weeks in Phil-
ipsburg and will then go to Butte.—
Philipsburg Mail.

NEW MEXICAN DISPENSER OF LAW

He Kept Saloon, Dealt Faro, and Held
Court in the Same Room.

"Talk about justice on the fron-
tier," said Ed. Briscoe, one of the
owners of the Minah mine, at the
Canfield house last evening. "I will
tell you what I once saw myself. It
was in New Mexico, at a mining
camp, which is near the town of
Kingston, about sixty miles from Nut
Station, on the Santa Fe road. It wak
a lively little village at that time,
and the sheriff of the county stayed
in a 'tent in the resident quarter.
There was the usual machinery of the
law—a constable, a justice of the
peace, city marshal, etc. The justice
kept a saloon, ran a faro bank and
kept office in the same room on the
ground floor.
"One day a couple of burley mi-

ners engaged in a street fight, and
the sheriff, passing along at the time
arrested them. He went to the office
of the justice, and that official was
busy dealing bank. The prisoners,
when the sheriff entered the office
were feeling quite hostile toward one
another. Their bloodylaces, impreca-
tions and torn clothing retained the
glance of the justice for a moment
only, and he went OR with the deal.
"Hello, justice, said the sheriff, I've

got a couple of fellows for -your court.
"You are a big stout man, said the

justice, "s'pose you hold them a little
while, I'm loser on the deal.'
"The sheriff sat down on a rude

beech between the prisoners, his
'Winchester on his knees, while the
justice made several deals. Finally
he turned up the box and shouted to
the bartender to bring him the book
on the top of the beer keg. He ap-
proached the prisoners and read the
penalty for fighting.
"'how much money have you got?"

demanded the justice, 'Ind both went
down into their pockets, one bring-
ing up $6 and the other $4. The
justice was not satisfied with the re-
sult and proceeded to go through
them himself. He found only the $10,
which he took with disgust and threw
into the faro bank drawer.
"'Let's all take a drink!' and the

justice-and everybody walked up to
the bar.
"'Where are my fees coming from?'

asked the sheriff.
" 'You ,' answered the justice.

You take a drink, ank that's all you'll
get, and the court continued dealing
out his stale beer and bad whisky,"

HORRIBLE MASSACRE.

Three Men Brutally Murdered by Red
Handed liCootenais.

From the Missoulian.
SHELDON, March 11, 1888.—One of the

most horrible murders in the annals of
pioneer life has just come to light, having
been committed last June. At present
writing every man in the valley who has
been informed is rallying to the call of
outraged law and order.
Before the sun is .high in the heavens

to-morrow the depraved Kootenai savages
that perpetrated this shocking crime will
have paid the penalty they so justly de
serve, and an impOrtant step taken to;
wards the settlement of the Indian ques-
tion, which neither the military nor civil
authorities have secured.
Three men unarmed and unsuspicious,

were set upon by a half dozen savages as
they sat.* their noonday meal, murdered
and robbal and their bodies consigned to
the flames of their own camp to remove
all evidence of the bloody deed.
The crime was the outgrowth of that

wide liberty allowed the Kootenais, and
the savage frenzy worked up at their med-
icine dances.
At these dances every person in his

turn dances around the lodge, shaking his
scalp locks, if he has any, and telling his
experience as a warrior or assassin.
At times these fanatical rites are carried

to such a degree that the young and im-
petuous are entirely carried away and
ready for any deed of deviltry toward
their white friends.

It was not plunder that suggested this
crime, but undoubtedly the murderous
feelings engendered by recitals of blood-
shed and villainy, as the murdered men
only had two small horses, and their entire
outfit indicated that they were poor.

THE LOCALITY OF THE MURDER.

Wolf Prairie is about fifty miles from
Ashley, on the Libby creek trail, and has
long been the scene of medicine dances,
only at last to supplant the mock tragedy
of recital and pantomime by a shocking
reality.
Although six in number, the murder

was done by the leader, who, lurking in a
growth of small pine, deliberately waited
until they all sat down on a fallen tree
and then fired, killing one and mortally
wounding another at the first shot. Two
more shots were required to finish the
third man as he dashed wildly from the
scene, and he joined his companions, who
had preceded him by a few seconds.
The horrible stench from the burning

bodies, together with the smoke, attracted
another Indian, who was out hunting, he
coming onto them in the midst of their
disgusting work. They swore him to se
crecy by all the oaths of a savage god.
But the affair was firm told around council
fires by the actors themselves before the
old man sworn to silence told it.

It was a desperate crime and needed a
desperate remedy. The slow and uncer-
tain process of law in Indian cases of a
similar nature suggested the movement of
an organized but unlawful punishment

Within the last four years no less than
eight men have been murdered by these

savages and not one has yet been pun
inked.
No half dozen officers of law in ordi-

nary cases can arrest these Indians.
There is scarcely a dissenting voice in

the proposal to take the matter in hand
and rid the earth of the most bloodthirsty
wretches that a vicious and barbarous race
can produce. And however the matter
may be viewed at places remote from the
scene of action, and perhaps disapproved
of, the citizens of this place feel that they
are not only avenging the death of these
men, but are taking a step toward the pro-
tection of the public. There is no passion
manifest in the men here assembled to do
a solemn duty.

ARBOR DAY.

The Governor'. Proclamation Setting Apart
April 17 for Tree Planting.

TERRITORY OF MONTANA, EllectrrivE

OrrIcz.—Pursuant to the provisions of ata
act of the legislative assembly of the ter-
ritory of Montans"Concerning Tr** Plant-
ing and Arboriculture," approved Septem
ber 18,1887, the first section whereof is as
follows: "For the purpose of advancing
the interests of tree planting and arbor'
culture in this territory, the third Tuesday
of April is hereby designated as Arbor
Day, and it shall hereafter be proper for
the Governor to annually, make his pro-
clamation, setting the same apart as a day
for the planting of trees, beautifying
homes, cemeteries, highways, public
grounds and landscapes; and those who
teach in public schools shall direct and
train the thoughts of the youth in tree
planting and decorating by the practical
observance of that day." I do hereby
make publication of said section of the
aforesaid act, and hereby set apart the
said third Tuesday in April of this year
1888, as Arbor Day for all the people of
the territory of Montana.
And I request that It be observed as far

as practicable throughout the common-
wealth by the planting of trees, betrutify-
ing homes, cemeteries, highways. public
grounds, churchyards and landscapes; and
I exhort all who have charge of, or teach
in public schools, that they "direct and
train the youth in tree planting and deco-
ration by the practical observance of that
day," and putting the children in memory,
that God's first gift to man was "every tree
that was pleasant to the sight or good for
food," that man's first effort in the world
was to dress and keep the garden, that one
of God's first commandments to the chil-
dren of Israel in possessing the land of
Palestine was to "plant all manner of trees
for food," and one of the ancient emblems
of peace, plenty and contentment was
"every man living under his own vine and
fig tree."
Let every one strive on that day to con-

tribute some wealth and life to this grow-
ing interest among the American people.
[seAti In testimony whereof, I have
hereunto set my hand and caused to be
affixed the great seal of the territory of
Montana. Done at Helena, March 14,
1888. P. H. LESLIE.
By the Governor:
W. B. WEBB, Secretary of Montana.

Sherift's Sale.
By virtue of an order of sale in my hands, issued

out of the district court of the first judicial dis-
trict of Montana territory. In and for the county of
Jefferson, in the suit of John B. Lindsey against
Emil C. Eyle, Mary E. Eyle, Joseph Duprees and
J. D. Groesbeck, Isaac Gredithood and F. Bohm,
duly attested the 16th day of March, A. D. 1888, I
have levied upon all the right, -title ahd Interest of
the said Emil C. Eyle, Mary IL Eyle. Joseph Du'
pares, j. D. 'Groesbeck, Isaac Greenhood and F.
Bohm in and to the following described property,
situated In Jefferson county, Montana territrry,
viz:
Lot number fourteen 114), In block number

twenty-two (Z2), according to the original and offi-
cial map and plat of the townsite of the town of
Boulder, In the county of Jefferson, Montana terri-
tory, together with all and singular the tenements,
heredltaments and appurtenances thereunto be-
longing or in any wise appertaining.
Notice Is hereby given that on the 14th day of

April, A. D. 1 , between the hours of 9 o'clock a.
in. and 5 o'clock p. in. of said day, at 1 o'clock p.
In., in front of the court-house door in the town of
Boulder, I will sell all the right, title and Interest
of the said Emil C. kyle, Mary E. kyle. Joseph Du-
prees, J. D. Groesbeck, Isaac Greenhood and F.
Bohm In and to the said above described property
to the highest bidder for cash in hand.
Given under my hand this the 23d day of March,

A. D. 1888.
Damea. McNart.L, Sheriff.

FILANE LINDSEY, Under Sheriff.

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of an order of sale in my hands, issued

out of the district court of the first judicial district
of Montana territory, in and for the county of Jef-
ferson, in the suit rf Thomas Donovan against
Felix Sanders and David Laselle, co-partners un-
der the title firm name of Sanders 1 Laaelle, duly
attested the 16th day of March, A. D. 1E88, I have
levied upon all the right, title and Interest ot the
said Sanders k Laselle in and to the following de-
scribed property, situated in Jefferson county,
Montana territory, viz:

All that certain one-story frame building situated
and being in the town of Gregory, In the county of
Jefferson and territory of Montana, bounded and
described as follows: The adjoining property on
the west is owned by Thomas McKay and on the
east by John R. Sanford, together with all and
singular the tenements, heredltaments and appur-
tenances thereunto belonging or in any wise sp-
pertaiaing.
Notice Is hereby given that on the 13th day of

April, 1889, between the hours of 9 o'clock a. m.
and 5 o'clock p. m., at 1 o'clock p. m., in front of
the court-house door in the town of Boulder, I will
sell all the right, title and interest of the said Felix
Sanders and David Laselle in and to the above de-
scribed property to the highest bidder for cash in
hand.
Given under my hand this 23d day of March,

A. D. 1888.
DANIEL McNeaLL, Sheriff.

FRANK Lust:lean', Under Sheriff.

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of an execution In my hands. issued out

of the District court of the First Judicial district
of Montana Territory, in and for the county of
Lewis and Clarke, in the suit of Isaac Marks
against James Mitchell and Daniel Kenovan, duly
attested the 8th day of March, A. D. 1888, I have
levied upon all the right, title and interest of the
said James Mitchell and Daniel Kenovan, in and
to the following described property situated in
Jefferson county. Montana Territory, viz:
One house situated and adjacent to and east of

the building known as Murphy re Gay's metropoli-
tan hotel. Said house Is built of hewed logs 20x30
feet square, one story high, with sided front, shin-
gled roof, and with cabin attached in the rear.
Said house being situated in Elkhorn. Jefferson
county, Montana.
Notice 18 hereby given that on the 5th day of

April. A. D. 1898, betiften the hours of 9 o'clock
8- mu.. and 5 o'clock p. In. of said day. at 11 o'clock
a. na, at Boulder, In front ol the court house door,
I will sell all the right, title and Interest of the
said James Mitchell and Daniel Xenovan in amid to
the said above described property, to the highest
bidder for cash in hand.
Given under my hand this the 15th day of march,

A. D. 1888.
DANIEL McNEILL, Sheriff.
IRANI LINDSEY, Under Sheriff.

Sheriffs Sale.
By virtue of an order of sale in my hands issued

out of the District court of the First Judicial dis-
trict of Montana Territory, In and fot the county
of Lewis and Clarke, in the suit of Kleinschnaidt
Bros. I Co., against Trued Swanson, duly attested
the 9th day of March, A. D. 1 .I have levied up-
on all the right, title and interest of the said Trued
Swanson In and to the following described proper-
ty, situated in Jefferson county, Montana Territo-
ry, viz:
One, one-story frame house 14-24 feet with board

roof, situated about one-quarter of a mile up the
creek from Eleven Mile Rouse Station.
Also one log house with board roof, 32x16 feet at

Eleven Mile Rouse Station, and formerly occupied
by said Swanson as a saloon.
Said property being situated near Clancy on the

Helena and Jaerson atarmierirde in said Jefferson
county, together with all at. hereditament&
and appurtenances thereto belonging or in any
wise appurtaining.
Notice is hereby given that on the 7th day of

April, A. D. 1898, between the bours of 9 o'clocka. in. and 5 o'clock p. in. of said day, at 11 o'clock,a. at. at Boulder In front of the court house door I
will sell all the right, title and interest of the said
Trued Swanson In and to the said above described
property. to the highest bidder for cash in hand.
Given under my hand, this the 15th day of Man It

A. D. 18.59.
DarreL McNEILL, Sheriff.
Fain Ltanarr, Under Sheriff.


